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New Online Dashboard  
Gives You the Power to Save
Imagine being able to monitor your electric consumption 
every day so you can adjust your habits to conserve 
resources and save money. Well, now you can with 
OUC’s new online Usage Dashboard! In addition to 
reviewing your consumption patterns with daily and 
hourly data, you can set up email alerts to let you know 
when you’ve reached a specific threshold determined 
by you. 

To view your Usage Dashboard, simply login to your 
myOUC Online Profile and click the blue View Usage 
button under Account Summary. Be sure to set your 
browser to allow pop-ups so the dashboard can open 
in a new window.

MEET:  GLENN MASSARI, LINE TECHNICIAN I

AT ANY TIME, IN ANY WEATHER, 
YOU CAN RELY ON ME.

“
”

Glenn understands Mother Nature is unpredictable. When three hurricanes 
cut a swath across Central Florida in 2004, he helped OUC crews restore 
power to thousands of customers. Glenn is passionate about responding 
quickly and safely – which is why OUC is the No. 1 utility* in the state when 
it comes to reliability. As your hometown utility, we’re committed to the 
customers and the communities we serve. Learn more at www.ouc.com.
*Based on 2014 data provided to the Florida Public Service Commission.
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You Have the Power-2-Give

Greater Orlando Heart Walk — September 12
Join the American Heart Association at the Greater 
Orlando Heart Walk on Saturday, September 12 at 
UCF. Together, we’ll take steps toward a heart-healthy 
lifestyle while raising funds to fight cardiovascular 
disease and stroke in our community. The Greater 
Orlando Heart Walk is one of the largest single-day 
fundraisers in Central Florida, combining fitness and 
philanthropy by bringing together corporate sponsors, 
walk teams, individual walkers, and survivors of heart 
disease along with stroke and lifestyle-change heroes. 

Proceeds from the event will enhance research, 
education and programs designed to combat heart 
disease and stroke, the No. 1 and No. 5 killers, 
respectively, of Americans. By adopting a lifestyle that 
includes physical activity, individuals can reduce their 
healthcare costs, increase their productivity and 
improve their overall longevity and quality of life. 

For more information or to join a team, visit  
www.GreaterOrlandoHeartWalk.kintera.org. 
Please help us fight for those we love! 

Life…is why!

Stay Safe This  
Storm Season
With the summer storm season upon us, Central 
Floridians have come to expect daily thunderstorms, 
some of which can be dangerous and damaging. 
Here are some tips to keep you safe:

•  Stay away from downed power lines. If you  
spot a downed line, call OUC immediately at 
407-957-7373. Always assume that the line is 
energized and never attempt to touch or move it.

•  Never climb a utility pole or tower.

•  Look up first and keep any equipment at least 
10 feet from power lines.

•  Never trim trees near power lines. If you suspect 
a tree may interfere with a line, report it at  
OUC.com or call 407-957-7373. 

•  Make OUC’s website and social media channels 
your go-to places for safety and preparation tips, 
hurricane guides, restoration information and our 
live online outage map.

 •  www.ouc.com
 •  Facebook: OUCTheReliableOne
 •  Twitter: OUCReliableOne

Most of us have the ability and the desire to give 
at some level. Arts and cultural organizations 
often solicit funds for a project online so patrons 
and fans can contribute to its success. Regardless 
of the amount, the donor’s power to give is their 
power to make a difference.

Power2Give.org is a unique website that gives 
each of us the opportunity to support specific arts 
and cultural projects that we are passionate 
about. And it’s easy! Simply browse our site and 
connect your personal interest to one of our 
exciting ventures. 


